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We report constraints on spin-independent weakly interacting massive particle (WIMP)-nucleon
scattering using a 3.35×104 kg day exposure of the Large Underground Xenon (LUX) experiment. A
dual-phase xenon time projection chamber with 250 kg of active mass is operated at the Sanford Un-
derground Research Facility under Lead, South Dakota (USA). With roughly fourfold improvement
in sensitivity for high WIMP masses relative to our previous results, this search yields no evidence
of WIMP nuclear recoils. At a WIMP mass of 50 GeV c−2, WIMP-nucleon spin-independent cross
sections above 2.2×10−46 cm2 are excluded at the 90% confidence level. When combined with the
previously reported LUX exposure, this exclusion strengthens to 1.1×10−46 cm2 at 50 GeV c−2.
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2The Large Underground Xenon (LUX) experiment
searches for direct evidence of weakly interacting mas-
sive particles (WIMPs), a favored dark matter candidate.
The LUX search is performed with a dual-phase (liquid-
gas) xenon time projection chamber (TPC) containing
250 kg of ultrapure liquid xenon (LXe) in the active de-
tector volume [1]. Energy deposited by particle interac-
tions in the LXe induces two measurable signal channels:
prompt VUV photons from scintillation (S1), and free
electrons from ionization. The S1 photons are emitted
from the interaction site and detected by top and bot-
tom arrays of photomultiplier tubes (PMTs). Electrons
liberated by the interaction drift to the surface of the liq-
uid via an applied electric field. They are extracted into
the gas and accelerated by a larger electric field, pro-
ducing secondary electroluminescence photons collected
in both arrays with localization in the top PMTs (S2).
The PMT signals from both light pulses, S1 and S2, al-
low for the reconstruction of interaction vertices in three
dimensions.
The ratio of the S1 and S2 signals is used to discrimi-
nate between electronic recoils (ER) and nuclear recoils
(NR). WIMP interactions in the detector would primar-
ily appear as nuclear recoils of energy . 100 keV [2]. In
order to reduce backgrounds from external sources, the
detector is immersed in a 7.6 m diameter and 6.1 m high
ultrapure water tank, which itself is located underground
at the Sanford Underground Research Facility (SURF) in
Lead, SD, USA. The ∼1.5 km of rock overburden (4300
m.w.e.) provides a reduction in the rate of cosmic muons
of O(10−7). ER background populations arise from 40K
and the 238U/232Th decay chains present as contami-
nants in materials other than LXe, as well as from trace
amounts of 222Rn and 85Kr in the LXe itself. The 85Kr is
largely removed from the xenon prior to filling by chro-
matographic separation in activated charcoal [3]. Addi-
tional information on the experimental setup [4–6] and
backgrounds [7] has been previously published.
The first LUX WIMP search (WS2013) collected
95 live-days of data from April to August, 2013 [8–
10]. Extensive periods of calibration under the same
WS2013 running conditions followed, including NR cal-
ibrations using neutrons from a deuterium-deuterium
(DD) beam [11, 12], and low-energy ER calibrations using
3H beta decay [13]. This novel calibration program has
markedly extended the understanding of the LXe detec-
tion medium for low-energy interactions; the sensitivity
of the WIMP searches has consequently improved, par-
ticularly for low-mass WIMPs.
In preparation for the WIMP-search exposure reported
here (WS2014–16), the anode, gate, and cathode grid
electrodes underwent a campaign of “conditioning” in
cold Xe gas, during which each electrode’s applied volt-
age was elevated just above the onset of sustained dis-
charge and maintained for a multiday period, akin to
the burn-in period often employed in room-temperature
proportional counter commissioning [14–18]. The goal of
this campaign was to improve the voltages at which the
electrodes could be biased. As a result, the measured
electron extraction efficiency (i.e. the fraction of electrons
which promptly cross the liquid–gas interface) increased
from (49±3)% in WS2013 to (73±4)% in WS2014–16.
Following the conditioning campaign and extensive cali-
brations at the new operating voltages, WS2014–16 ran
from September 11, 2014 until May 2, 2016, during which
time the detector conditions were kept uniform. The
long-term behavior of the LXe temperature and pres-
sure varied by less than 0.5 K and 10−2 bar. The elec-
tron lifetime in the LXe was typically stable for long
durations and above 1 ms, significantly longer than the
maximum electron drift time of ∼400µs. Periods of low
(<500µs) electron lifetime are excluded from this analy-
sis (including an extended period from March 24 to June
2, 2015), as were periods in which detector-stability pa-
rameters (e.g. pressure, temperature, liquid level, recir-
culation flow rate) deviated by more than a few percent
over short time scales. The WS2014–16 exposure consists
of 332.0 live days.
Though the grid conditioning campaign achieved the
goal of an increased electron extraction efficiency, it was
observed during calibrations that electron drift trajec-
tories were significantly altered from the near-vertical
paths seen in WS2013. In WS2013, due to field cage
geometry alone (similar to [19]), electrons emitted near
the periphery of the cathode grid, at a starting radius
of ∼24 cm, were directed slightly radially inwards during
their upward drift, exiting the liquid surface at an S2 ra-
dius (rS2) of ∼20 cm. In WS2014–16, a stronger radial
effect is seen. Electrons of the same cathode-edge start-
ing radius (∼24 cm) exit the liquid surface at ∼10 cm;
the strength of this effect varies with both azimuth and
date. These observations are consistent with a nonuni-
form and time-varying negative charge density in the
polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) panels which define the
radial boundary of the active volume. This PTFE charge
is understood as resulting from exposure to coronal dis-
charge during the grid conditioning. The VUV photons
produced in this process can liberate PTFE electron-hole
pairs. As the holes in PTFE have a significantly higher
mobility than the electrons [20, 21], the applied electric
field preferentially removes holes, resulting in a buildup of
net negative charge over long time scales. The observed
charge densities and transport time scales are consistent
with values in the literature [22, 23].
A time-dependent mapping between true recoil posi-
tion and the “observed S2 coordinates” of {xS2, yS2, and
drift time zS2} is required for interpretation of the data,
necessitating the construction of an electric field model.
The comsol Multiphysics package [24] is used to build
a 3-D electrostatic model of the LUX detector, including
a heterogeneous and date-specific charge density in the
PTFE panels. This charge density is fit to data from
regular (∼weekly) 83mKr [25–27] calibrations, each pro-
ducing ∼106 events of uniform true recoil position within
the active volume. The heterogeneous PTFE charge den-
sity is modeled by dividing the PTFE surface into a grid
3of 42 sections (seven sections in height, six in azimuth),
each section having a variable uniform charge density.
These 42 individual electrostatic charge densities are var-
ied through a Metropolis-Hastings Markov Chain Monte
Carlo algorithm fitting procedure [28, 29], minimizing
the difference in {xS2, yS2, zS2} distribution boundaries
between simulation and data. Field and charge maps
are updated on a monthly basis, although the variation
time scale is observed to be longer. The average PTFE
charge density is observed to increase in magnitude over
the course of the exposure, starting at −3.6µC/m2 and
asymptotically approaching −5.5µC/m2. In the WIMP-
search analysis, comparisons of data to models of signal
and background are most naturally performed in the ob-
served S2 coordinates of {xS2, yS2, zS2}. Data are kept in
these observed S2 coordinates, while the true recoil po-
sitions of simulated data are mapped into this space us-
ing field models mentioned above. Comparisons between
the observed and modeled spatial distributions (see Ap-
pendix A), discussed later, show excellent agreement.
A generic feature of dual-phase TPCs is that measured
S1 and S2 signals from a monoenergetic source will vary
according to the vertex position of the interaction. For
S1, this is due to spatially varying geometrical condi-
tions that affect the efficiency for detecting S1 photons.
In LUX, this detection efficiency is larger for photons
emitted close to the cathode, and smaller for photons
emitted close to the liquid surface (a variation of around
30%). For S2, a similar variation results from the loss
of electrons to electronegative impurities in the LXe (a
date-dependent variation of around 20%–50%). The vari-
ations in S1 and S2 due to these geometrical effects are
independent of the incident particle type and deposited
energy. In WS2013, a position-dependent correction map
for these effects was derived in a straightforward manner,
by measuring the spatial variation in S1 and S2 from a
monoenergetic 83mKr calibration source.
In WS2014–16, this picture is complicated because the
spatially varying electric field magnitude influences the
recombination of electron-ion pairs, changing the yields
of photons and electrons emitted at an interaction ver-
tex before the geometrical effects come into play. As the
electric field magnitude is increased, fewer photons and
more electrons escape the interaction [30]. For the 50
to 600 V/cm field variation over the fiducial region rele-
vant to this analysis, the average light yield for a 5 keV
ER event falls by 15%, while average charge yield rises
by the same amount. The scale of variation is less pro-
nounced for lower-energy ER events [31, 32]. For a 5 keV
NR event, the field-induced changes in light and charge
yield are smaller, at the level of 5% [33]. The observed
total spatial variation in S1 and S2 from a monoener-
getic calibration source is therefore a combination both
of field effects and geometrical effects. The geometrical
effects are independent of particle type and energy de-
position, but the field effects depend strongly on these
factors. Therefore, a position-dependent correction map
can only be universally applied to all observed signals if
it corrects for geometrical effects only.
Several techniques are employed to separate the ge-
ometrical effects from the field effects, enabling the de-
sired correction of observed signals for geometrical effects
alone. The field effects remain in the observed science
data, and are similarly included in the background and
signal models for interpretation.
Two calibration tools enable the construction of
geometry-only correction maps. The first is 83mKr, which
decays in two steps: 32.1 keV and 9.4 keV. These steps
are separated by a decay constant of 154 ns, thereby pro-
ducing two S1 pulses. While the variation in size of these
S1 pulses depends on several factors, the variation in the
ratio of the two depends only on the applied field [27].
Second, the field effect for low-energy electronic recoils
is extremely weak [34]. Observed variations in the posi-
tion of the 3H spectral maximum (2.5 keV) are therefore
almost entirely due to geometrical effects alone. Lever-
aging the 83mKr S1 ratio that depends on field alone, and
low-energy 3H response that depends nearly on geometry
alone, geometry-only corrections are constructed.
The italicized quantities S1 and S2 indicate signal
amplitudes that have been corrected for geometrical ef-
fects; S1 is normalized to the center of the active xenon,
while S2 is normalized to the top of the active xenon.
Using these quantities, gain factors g1 and g2 are de-
fined through the expectation values 〈S1 〉 = g1nγ and
〈S2 〉 = g2ne, given nγ initial photons and ne initial elec-
trons leaving the interaction site. The g1 and g2 values
in WS2014–16 are found using a set of monoenergetic
electronic-recoil sources as in [9], and are observed to vary
slightly over the course of the exposure, independent of
the field variation. The g2 value varies within the range
of 18.92± 0.82 to 19.72± 2.39 phd per liquid electron; g1
gradually falls from 0.100± 0.002 to 0.097± 0.001 phd
per photon. Here, “phd” indicates “photons detected,”
differing from the more commonly used unit of photo-
electrons (phe) through a small factor representing the
probability of a single photon to produce multiple phe in
a PMT cathode [35]. Using nˆγ ≡ S1/g1 and nˆe ≡ S2/g2,
the ER combined energy scale (CES) is constructed as
Eces ≡ (nˆγ + nˆe)× 13.7 eV [36]. This observable is inde-
pendent of electric field because of the experimentally ob-
served anticorrelation of nγ and ne [37–39]. Spatial varia-
tions in the Eces peak position of a monoenergetic source
are therefore due to geometrical effects only, and are used
as a cross-check to verify the accuracy of the geometry-
only corrections. For all dates during the WS2014–16
run, the Eces peak position of
83mKr (41.5 keV) varies by
less than 1% within the fiducial volume. A cross-check
using the Eces peak of
131mXe (164 keV) gives a spatial
variation of 1.8%.
The electric field dependencies of S1 and S2 yields are
included in the analysis by dividing the WS2014–16 ex-
posure into “exposure segments”, each having its own
ER and NR detector-response model. There are 16 such
segments, constructed by dividing the exposure into four
bins of drift time (related to event depth) and four bins of
4date. Within each exposure segment, the field magnitude
is considered to be constant and uniform. Boundaries in
date are September 11, 2014; January 1, 2015; April 1,
2015; October 1, 2015; May 2, 2016. Boundaries in drift
time are 40, 105, 170, 235, 300µs. Periodic 3H calibra-
tions provide each of the 16 exposure segments with a
unique calibration set from which to construct a unique
individual response model. These 16 response models
take the form of parameter variations of the Noble El-
ement Simulation Technique (NEST) model [33], which
captures both the LXe microphysics of signal production
and the detector physics of signal collection. Fits are
performed by comparing the measured ER band (median
and 10–90 percentile width in the {S1, log10(S2)} plane
as in Fig. 1) with that predicted by the response model,
in the range of 0–50 phd, which roughly corresponds to
an energy range of 0–10 keVee. Specific to each exposure
segment, two model parameters are varied during these
fits: the electric field magnitude, and the recombination
fluctuation parameter Fr (see [31, 33, 34, 40]). Parame-
ters that describe the detector as a whole (e.g., g1, elec-
tron extraction efficiency, and S2 gas gain), are allowed
to vary while constrained to be equal for all exposure
segments within a given date bin. In each exposure seg-
ment, the measured ER band median differs from the
model band median by less than 1% for all S1. The
16 electric field magnitudes found through these fits are
consistent with the values earlier obtained from the elec-
trostatic field models. This last point deserves emphasis,
because the two techniques for estimating electric field
magnitude are completely independent: the electrostatic
field model is based on the observed electron drift paths
alone, while the NEST fits are based on the S1 and S2
amplitudes alone.
Neutron calibrations with the DD source were per-
formed in each date bin. For each individual exposure
segment, the best-fit parameters from the corresponding
ER calibration are applied to the NEST NR model. The
resulting NR models show excellent agreement with cali-
brations, such that the NR band medians of correspond-
ing models and calibrations differ by less than 2.6% for
all S1. As in [9], the overall energy scale in the response
models is fixed by fitting the NEST NR model to a sepa-
rate in situ energy calibration using tagged neutron mul-
tiple scatters [11, 12]. As before, we conservatively as-
sume NR light yield to be zero below 1.1 keV, the lowest
energy at which NR light yield was measured in [11]. The
16 ER and 16 NR models are then used within a profile
likelihood ratio (PLR) method [41] to search for evidence
of dark-matter scattering events. It can be seen from the
light-dashed curves in Fig. 1, representing extrema of the
16 ER and NR models, that the scale of model variation
is small and diminishes towards the energy threshold.
Events consisting of a single scatter within the active
LXe are selected according to several criteria: a single S2
preceded by a single S1, an S1 threshold of 2 PMT coinci-
dence, and an upper threshold for the summed pulse area
outside S1 and S2 within the trigger window. This last
selection removes triggers during high single-extracted-
electron activity following large-S2 events [9, 42], and
results in 99.0% efficiency when applied to 3H calibra-
tion data for WS2014–16. The S2 threshold is set to
200 phd (raw uncorrected pulse area) to avoid events
for which the {xS2, yS2} position uncertainty is high.
Events for which S2 > 104 phd, S1 > 50 phd, log10(S2) <
medianNR − 5σNR or log10(S2) >medianER + 3σER
(boundaries evident in Fig. 1) are considered far from
the region of interest and are ignored.
A fiducial volume in drift time is defined as 40–300µs
(date-independent). Each of the four date bins has
a uniquely defined radial fiducial selection boundary,
3.0 cm radially inward from the measured PTFE sur-
face position for that date bin in observed S2 coordi-
nates, {xS2, yS2, zS2}. The wall position, a function of
{φS2, zS2}, is measured with 210Pb subchain events that
originate on the PTFE surface. The fiducial mass is de-
termined by scaling the 250 kg of active LXe by the ac-
ceptance fraction of 83mKr events through the fiducial-
selection criteria. The time-averaged fiducial masses for
the date bins are 105.4, 107.2, 99.2, and 98.4 kg, in
chronological order. A 3% systematic uncertainty across
all dates is estimated through comparison with accep-
tance fractions of 3H calibration data, of similarly uni-
form distribution in true recoil position.
We apply additional pulse-quality cuts to eliminate
pathological pulses which would otherwise be incorrectly
classified as single-scatter interactions. The first of these
populations is a class of energy depositions in the gaseous
xenon (“gas events”), in which the entire gas event is
classified as an S2 pulse. A cut targeting these pulses
is formed by requiring σS2 > 0.4µs, where σS2 is the
width resulting from a Gaussian fit to the pulse wave-
form. This cut has an acceptance of >90% at the S2
threshold of 200 phd, rising to >99% for S2 > 800 phd.
The second pathological population is events in which
two S2 pulses occur close together and are classified as
a single S2 pulse (“merged multiple scatters”). Merged
multiple scatters are rejected with cuts on the {xS2, yS2}
position reconstruction goodness-of-fit (this cut flagging
multiple scatters separated in x, y) and on the ratio of
σS2 to the time between the cumulative 1% and 50% area
fraction (this cut flagging vertices separated in z). The
combined efficiency for these cuts, calculated by applying
these cuts to a population of known single-scatter 3H S2
waveforms, is >70% at the 200 phd S2 threshold, rising
to >95% for detected S2 > 1000 phd. A summary of all
efficiencies is shown as a function of NR energy in Fig. 2.
For implementation in the PLR, a background model
consisting of three classes of events is constructed: events
of typical LXe charge and light yield, events affected by
proximity to the PTFE surface, and accidental coinci-
dences of isolated S1 and S2 pulses.
A background model representing recoils of typical
charge and light yield is constructed much as in [9]. A
counting of detector materials [7] informs a Geant4-
based LUXSim [43] simulation. Two types of ER back-
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FIG. 1. WS2014–16 data passing all selection criteria. Fidu-
cial events within 1 cm of the radial fiducial volume boundary
are indicated as unfilled circles to convey their low WIMP-
signal probability relative to background models (in particu-
lar the 206Pb wall background). Exposure-weighted average
ER and NR bands are indicated in blue and red, respectively
(mean, 10%, and 90% contours indicated). Of the 16 models
used, the scale of model variation is indicated by showing the
extrema boundaries (the upper edge of the highest-S2 model
and the lower edge of the lowest-S2 model) as fainter dashed
lines for both ER and NR. Gray curves indicate a data selec-
tion boundary applied before application of the profile likeli-
hood ratio method. Green curves indicate mean (exposure-
weighted) energy contours in the ER interpretation (top la-
bels) and NR interpretation (lower labels), with extrema mod-
els dashed.
ground populations are simulated: Compton scatter-
ing of γ rays (originating in trace radioactivity in de-
tector components), and β decays (originating in the
bulk LXe from trace amounts of 85Kr and 222Rn daugh-
ters). Simulated true recoil positions are converted
to S2 observed coordinates {xS2, yS2, zS2} using electric
field maps specific to each date bin. Distributions in
{S1, log10(S2)} result from the NEST model specific to
the simulated exposure segment. The contributions of
these ER backgrounds are additionally constrained by
the WIMP-search data, selecting a region of the ER
band [log10(S2) >medianER] that avoids overlap with
the NR signal region. There are two NR background
event populations: neutrons (from detector components
and cosmic muons), and coherent elastic nuclear scat-
ters of 8B solar neutrinos. Single-scatter neutron inter-
action rates have been estimated through radioactivity
screening data, simulations, and tests for multiple scat-
ter neutron events. Simulations show that the multiple
scatter event rates are significantly higher than the single
scatter rates, and so the former can be used to establish
upper limits on the latter event rates. These analyses
show that single scatter neutron events can be left out
of the background model due to their negligible event
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FIG. 2. Efficiencies for NR event detection, estimated us-
ing simulation with parameters tuned to calibration data. In
descending order of efficiency—red: detection of an S2 (and
classification as such by analysis); green: detection of an S1
(≥2 PMTs detecting photons); blue: detection of both an
S1 and an S2; black: detection passing analysis selection cri-
teria. Solid curves indicate exposure-weighted means of the
16 calibrated models. The scale of model variation is illus-
trated by including the efficiencies of the date and z bins with
highest and lowest total efficiency (black dashed curves). Be-
low 1.1 keV nuclear recoil energy, the lowest energy for which
light yield was measured in [11], efficiency is conservatively
assumed to be zero.
contribution in the WS2014–16 exposure. The 8B solar
neutrino background is included as a low-rate NR back-
ground contribution in the PLR model.
Events from radon progeny on the PTFE surface can
exhibit suppressed charge yield, due to charge loss to the
PTFE (some radon progeny exhibit further charge sup-
pression due to nuclear recoil type, as in 210Po decay,
emitting 206Pb nuclei). The true recoil positions of these
events are 1 mm from the wall surface, and as a result
inward leakage from the wall surface in the {rS2, φS2, zS2}
observation space is determined by S2 position recon-
struction uncertainty alone. This uncertainty scales as
S2−1/2. A small fraction of these events can leak into the
fiducial volume near the S2 threshold. This population
at high radius and low log10S2 can be seen in Fig. 1. An
empirical model is constructed similar to [9], using two
samples of the WIMP-search data outside the region of
interest. The PDF in {S1, log10(S2), φS2, zS2} is inferred
from a high-radius sample (greater than 1 cm beyond the
fiducial boundary). A high-S1 sample (S1 > 55 phd) of
events below the NR median is used to characterize the
radial distribution of these events as a function of S2.
Isolated S1 pulses appear in the event record, as do iso-
lated S2 pulses. Though these pulses are rare, they may
accidentally occur close enough in time (and in the cor-
rect order) to resemble a single-scatter energy deposition
in the LXe. The {S1, log10(S2)} distribution of these
6accidental coincidences, facc, is taken to be separable,
that is, facc(S1, log10S2) = f1(S1) × f2(log10 S2). The
individual differential rates of isolated S1 pulses (f1) and
isolated S2 pulses (f2) are measured from WIMP-search
data. Because of their uncorrelated nature, these events
are modeled as uniform in {xS2, yS2, zS2}.
A protocol for blinding the data to potential NR
WIMP signatures, to reduce analysis bias, began on De-
cember 8th, 2014 and was carried through the end of
the exposure. Artificial WIMP-like events (“salt”) were
manufactured from sequestered 3H calibration data and
introduced into the data at an early stage in the data
pipeline, uniform in time and position within the fiducial
volume. Individual S1 and S2 waveforms from this data
set were paired to form events consistent with a nuclear
recoil S2 vs S1 distribution. Some S2-only salt events
were added as well. The nuclear recoil energy distribu-
tion of these events had both an exponential (WIMP-
like) and flat component. The four parameters describing
these distributions (the exponential slope, the flat popu-
lation’s end point, the total rate, and the relative ratio of
exponential vs. flat rates) were chosen at random within
loose constraints and were unknown to the data analyz-
ers. The salt event trigger times were sequestered by an
individual outside the LUX collaboration until formally
requested for unblinding, after defining the data selection
criteria, efficiencies, and PLR models.
Following the removal of salt events, two populations
of pathological S1+S2 accidental coincidence events were
identified in which the S1 pulse topologies were anoma-
lous. In the first of these rare topologies, ∼80% of the
collected S1 light is confined to a single PMT, located in
the edge of the top PMT array. This light distribution
is inconsistent with S1 light produced in the liquid, but
is consistent with light produced outside the field cage
and leaking into the TPC. A loose cut on the maximum
single PMT waveform area as a fraction of the total S1
waveform area is tuned on ER and NR calibrations to
have >99% flat signal acceptance. The second popula-
tion of anomalous events also features a highly clustered
S1 response in the top array, as well as a longer S1 pulse
shape than typical of liquid interactions; these pulses are
consistent with scintillation from energy deposited in the
gaseous xenon. A loose cut on the fraction of detected
S1 light occurring in the first 120 ns of the pulse is simi-
larly tuned on ER and NR calibration data to have >99%
signal acceptance across all energies. These two cuts, de-
veloped and applied after unblinding, feature very high
signal acceptance, are tuned solely on calibration data,
and only eliminate events that clearly do not arise from
interactions in the liquid.
The result presented here includes the application of
these two postunblinding cuts, and additionally includes
31.82 live days of nonblinded data, collected at the be-
ginning of the WS2014–16 exposure before the start of
the blinding protocol.
WIMP signal hypotheses are tested with a PLR statis-
tic as in [9], scanning over spin-independent WIMP-
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FIG. 3. Upper limits on the spin-independent elastic WIMP-
nucleon cross section at 90% C.L. The solid gray curves show
the exclusion curves from LUX WS2013 (95 live days) [9] and
LUX WS2014–16 (332 live days, this work). These two data
sets are combined to give the full LUX exclusion curve in
solid black (“LUX WS2013+WS2014–16”). The 1– and 2–σ
ranges of background-only trials for this combined result are
shown in green and yellow, respectively; the combined LUX
WS2013+WS2014–16 limit curve is power constrained at the
–1σ level. Also shown are limits from XENON100 [44] (red),
DarkSide-50 [45] (orange), and PandaX-II [46] (purple). The
expected spectrum of coherent neutrino-nucleus scattering by
8B solar neutrinos can be fit by a WIMP model as in [47],
plotted here as a black dot. Parameters favored by SUSY
CMSSM [48] before this result are indicated as dark and light
gray (1– and 2–σ) filled regions.
nucleon cross sections at each value of WIMP mass.
Nuclear-recoil energy spectra for the WIMP signal are
derived from a standard Maxwellian velocity distribution
with v0 = 220 km/s, vesc = 544 km/s, ρ0 = 0.3 GeV/cm
3,
average Earth velocity of 245 km/s, and a Helm form fac-
tor. Detector response nuisance parameters, describing
all non-negligible systematic uncertainties in the signal
and background models, are listed with their constraints
and observed fit values in Table I. Systematic variation of
TABLE I. Model parameters in the best fit to WS2014–16
data for an example 50 GeV c−2 WIMP mass. Constraints
are Gaussian with means and standard deviations indicated.
Fitted event counts are after cuts and analysis thresholds.
Parameter Constraint Fit Value
Lindhard k [11] 0.174± 0.006 -
Low-z-origin γ counts 94± 19 99± 14
Other γ counts 511± 77 590± 34
β counts 468± 140 499± 39
8B counts 0.16± 0.03 0.16± 0.03
PTFE surface counts 14± 5 12± 3
Random coincidence counts 1.3± 0.4 1.6± 0.3
7the electric field models in the 16 exposure segments, con-
strained within the uncertainties of the 3H-based NEST
model fits, results in negligible (<4%) change in pro-
jected sensitivity. The likelihood is the product of terms
for the full (signal plus background) PDF evaluated at
each event, a Poisson term for the observed number of
events, and the set of Gaussian constraints. The field-
dependence of the detector response is included by treat-
ing the date bins as separate exposures, with detector
response variation in drift time included in the date-bin-
specific {S1, S2, rS2, φS2, zS2} PDFs.
The data are in good agreement with the background-
only model, having a PLR p value of 0.39 at 100 GeV c−2.
Goodness of fit is also assessed by Kolmogorov-Smirnov
tests for PDF projections in the five observables, which
each return p > 0.6. We present the 90% C.L. upper
limit on cross section versus mass in Fig. 3, as the gray
curve labeled “LUX WS2014–16”. It has a minimum
of 2.2× 10−46 cm2 at 50 GeV c−2, corresponding to 4.2
expected signal events. Compared to WS2013 [9], new
WIMP parameter space is excluded at all masses above
7 GeV c−2, with a fourfold improvement in sensitivity for
all masses above 80 GeV c−2.
In addition to the exclusion limit from WS2014–16
data alone, we also perform an analysis which combines
the WS2014–16 data with those of WS2013. This com-
bined analysis is done by joining the event-level data sets
themselves, and not by combining exclusion curves. This
is an important point, because the published WS2013
exclusion curve in [9] (also shown in Figure 3) is power
constrained, due to a significant downward fluctuation in
the background in that data set. Therefore the combined
sensitivity is better than what might naively be expected
by considering the published exclusion curves alone. The
data sets are combined by treating WS2013 as a 17th
exposure segment. Since each exposure segment is given
its own response, signal, and background models, this
method simplifies the combination of the two data sets
which have important differences. First, WS2013 data
and models use two spatial coordinates while WS2014–
16 uses three. Second, the spatial coordinates of WS2013
are corrected for nonvertical electron drifts, which is not
done in WS2014–16 models and data. Third, the WS2013
background model includes a component from 127Xe,
which had decayed away by the start of WS2014–16. Re-
sponse, signal, and background models for this WS2013
exposure segment are carried over unchanged from [9].
Nuisance parameters described in Table I are treated as
independent between WS2013 and WS2014–16, with the
exception of the Lindhard k parameter. We conserva-
tively apply a power constraint [49] at the −1σ extent
of the projected sensitivity in order to avoid excluding
cross sections for which the sensitivity is unreasonably
enhanced through chance background fluctuation. The
combined 90% C.L. upper limit is shown as the thick
black curve in Fig. 3 labeled ‘LUX WS2013+WS2014–
16’. This combined exclusion limit reaches a minimum
of 1.1× 10−46 cm2 at 50 GeV c−2, corresponding to an
expected 3.2 signal events. This significant advance has
newly tested some of the most favored WIMP param-
eter space, including models consistent with the SUSY
CMSSM as plotted in Fig. 3.
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9Appendix A: Supplementary Material
The simulated 3-D electric-field maps in WS2014–16 are constructed by comparing the spatial distribution, in
observed coordinates, of a physically uniform calibration source (83mKr) to that predicted by the field model. The
observed coordinates measure the electron drift time and the x-y position of electrons as they leave the liquid surface.
Figure 4 shows one method of comparing model to data (see caption).
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FIG. 4. A comparison of the measured position of the detector wall and cathode to that predicted by the best-fit electrostatic
field model. As the electrons are drifted upwards, they are pushed radially inwards; they therefore exit the liquid surface (where
they are detected and their x-y position is measured) at a radius that is less than the radius at which they originated. As
a result, the measured shape of the detector wall, which is physically vertical, is warped in observed coordinates. Similarly,
though the cathode is physically horizontal, the field-dependent drift velocity of electrons in liquid xenon causes its shape to
appear as an inverted ‘U’ in measured coordinates. In each of the four axes, the blue contour is the measured shape of the
detector wall from calibration data, while the green contour indicates the prediction of the wall shape from the best-fit field
model. The width of each contour indicates the uncertainty in the wall position resulting from the histogram bin sizes used to
construct the contours. Note that the radius of the wall in observed coordinates (“rS2”) is not axially symmetric, and therefore
the contours here represent an average over azimuthal angle (this is not the fit space; the fits are instead performed in 3-D).
The background model for events from radon plate-out on the walls is constructed directly in measured coordinates entirely
from side bands, and does not use these field maps. Horizontal gray-dashed lines, at 40 and 300µs, indicate the drift-time
extent of the fiducial volume used in WS2014–16.
